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British Submarine
Sunk in North Sea

London, Nov. 4.?The British sub-
marine D-5 was sunk in the North
Sea early yesterday morning by a
mine which was thrown out by a

German cruiser retreating before
British cruisers.

Two officers and two men of the
submarine were saved.

This information is contained in
an Admiralty report issued here last
night.

The report says a German squad-

ron fired on the British gunboat
Halcyon, which was patrolling,
wounding one man.

"Various naval movements were
made,'' the report continued, "as a
result of which the Germans retreat-
ed rapidly, and, although shadowed
by the light cruisers, they could not
be brought into sea action.

"The rearmost German cruiser in
her retirement threw out a number
of mines and the submarine was
gunk by one of these.'

The submarine, which was built in
1911, was 150 feet long. She had a
epeed of fifteen knots above the water
and ten knots submerged.

Joffre Pleased With
Advance of Russians

Paris, Nov. 4, 3.07 P. M.?General
Joffre, commander in chief of the
French forces, has sent a telegram to
his Imperial Highness, Grand Duke
Nicholas, commander in chief of the
Russian forces in the field, the text
of which follows:

"We have received with keen pleas-
ure a'J dispatches concerning the tri-
umphant march of the Russian armies
during the past fifteen days, includ-
ing those relating the new advance
which has just brought them into

i proximity to the German frontier.
"1 desire to convey to Your Imper-

ial Highness my best congratulations.
On our part we have checked the
furious German attacks and by in-
cessant energetic action we are en-
deavoring to destroy the enemy's
forces opposed to us.

"Our situation is good, and I hope
that our combined efforts soon will
lead to gnal success."

The foregoing dispatch was given
oiit semiofficially in Paris this after-
noon.

Merchantmen Used as
Auxiliary Cruiser

Berlin Nov. 4, via The Hague and
London, 9.50 A. M.?The Frankfurter
Zeitung publlshesa dispatch from Vien-
na saying Torgut Pasha has been ap-
pointed commander-in-chief of the
that Izzet Pasha and Shukri Pasha
Dardanelles and the Bosphorus and
have taken command of Turkish
armies. A large number of Turkish
Vessels and recently purchased mer-
chantmen have been changed into aux-
iliary cruisers, the Vienna dispatch
?says.

Doubling Gap Springs
Hotel Threated by Fire

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 4.?Forest fires
in the North mountain this morning
threatened the destruction of the
Doubling Gap Springs hotel and a call
was sent to Newville for assistance in
fighting the flames in an effort to save
the building. A party of about thirty
were taken out to the mountain
shortly after noon and others will be
assembled from the nearby country.
The hotel is patronized extensively by
Harrisburg people, but is now closed
for the season.

Laugh Winter to Scorn
S»» the sedan and the coupe tops de-

signed for the new Hupmobile.

Then you'll understand why Hups are

selling so readily this fall.

These tops are detachable, used in

winter, stored-away in summer.

It is just like owning two cars ?one

open and one closed ?at little more

than the cost of one.

Good-looking, because they are de-

signed to harmonize with the beau-

tiful Hup lines.

Complete and cozy protection from
wind, water and snow, and an in-

terior finish worthy of a fine limou-

sine.

People who never before have bought

cars in the fall, are buying new

Hupmobiles, largely because they

can have them fitted with these

bodies, at a very reasonable figure,

and be assured of winter motoring

comfort.

Come take a look at the new Hup-

mobile.

CHAIRMAN HORNER
THANKS ALLWHO HAD

PART IN CAMPAIGN
'[Continued From First Page]

ciation of the men on our ticket and

of the issues at stake. The result
is so overwhelming as to leave abso-

lutely no doubt as to where the Re-

publican party stands in Harrisburg

and the county at large. I want to

thank, in this way, and later by per-

sonal letter, every county and city

committeeman fc the county. They

all stood nobly l.» 'he party and It is
largely to their that such a
big vote was pollen yesterday. They
are staunch and true Republicans.
Especially do 1 want to extend my
thanks to James E. Lentz, vice chair-
man, on whom the burden of the
campaign plans in the upper end of
the county rested and wjio did splen-

did work. Mark Mumma, vice-chair-
man in the lower end, was also active
as the overwhelming majorities in the
lower end indicate.

"Not only did we have the hearty
co-operation of our committeemen
and active Republicans everywhere,
but we had in the Harrisburg Tele-
graph the strongest kind of newspaper
support. Indeed the Telegraph's
campaign of education was one of the
bigest factor's in the tremendous Re-
publican vote throughout all Central
Pennsylvania, and its good work was
well seconded by the staunch Republi-
can papers of the county districts.
My sincere thanks, in the name of
the Republicans of Dauphin county,
goes out to them all."

Only One Person on
Train Survives Wreck

By Associated Press
Messina, Sicily, Nov. 4, via Rome,

12.50 P. M.?A railroad train running
between here and Palermo was wreck-
ed this morning. The reports received
up to the present time declare that
all the passengers on board with one
exception and all the members of the
train crew lost their lives.

A bridge on the line had been wash-
ed out by floods. Unaware of this
condition the train crashed down into
the river bed &nd the cars were over-
turned in the water.

Germans Lose Heavily
in Turning Army Back

By Associated Press

Paris Nov. 4, 6.55 A. M.?What the
Belgian' official communication desig-
nated as the "Precipitate retreat" of
the Germans before the advance of the
allies on theYser river In Belgium was
pleasing news to Parisians to-day,
even though previous developments
had given the hope that this soon
would be the case.

The significance of the move is the
chief topic of discussion. Opinions
differ somewhat as tc the import of
the withdrawal of the Germans who,
in falling back, it was stated, suffered
considerable losses.

British Vessels Save
American Steamers

By Associated Przss
London, Nov. 4, 1.50 A. M.--The

Athens correspondent of the Daily
Telegraph sends the following dis-
patch:

"British destroyers on Tuesday were
'obliged to interfere outside the en-
trance to the gulf of Smyrna to save
,two American steamers whose fires two
Turkish gunboats were trying to put

' out with the intention of retaining
the ships. In the ensuing conflict the
Turkish vessels were sunk."

OLD FASHIONED FAMILY REMEDY
FOR COLDS AND BODY BUILDING

Father John's Medicine Treats
Colds and Builds Up the Body

jjtU&k. - ||| Without Use of Alcohol or
|§| Dangerous Drugs. A Doc-

tor's Prescription, 50 Years

j Absolute Truth of This Story
ll|(||lff Attested by Guarantee to Give

tution if Shown Otherwise.

I;» ]IL"^ Father John's Medicine is a physician's pre-

Preacribed for the late Rev. Father John
L O'Brien, Lowell, Mass., by an eminent spe-

P. -i Father John recommended this prescription
to his parishioners and friends and in this way
it became known'as Father John's Medicine.

This story is true and wr guarantee to (jive
$25,000.00 to any charitable institution, If

Father John'B Medicine is recommended for
rouKhs, colds and throat and lung troubles, and
lo make flesh and strength. Does not contain
alcohol or poisonous drugs. (

WILLIAMM. WILSON
BOOMED FOR SPEAKER

Solid Republican Delegation From
Philadelphia Puts Him in

Strong Position

9 Although the next
# Legislature will not
A convene until Jan-

uary 5 a well-de-
vcloped boom for
thc elect ' on of Hep-
resentative William
H" wllson > of I'hila-

a delphia, for speaker

\u25a0ST \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?lilßfc has been started.
F®*- \u25a0-urr-cfij It got under way

'\u25a0 "'irrirjafter the May pri-
mary as Wilson
lives in one of the

strongholds of the Vares and his elec-
tion was a foregone conclusion.

The fact that there is a practically

; solid Republican delegation in the
House from Philadelphia puts Wilson
in a strong position and he will be

able to start off with more strength
than Fred C. Ehrhardt, of Scranton,
and A. C. Stein, of Pittsburgh, both of
whom have been showing some speak-
ership ambitions. Incidentally, it
might be mentioned that Samuel B.
Scott and T. Henry Walnut, the two
Philadelphia Insurgents, were badly
defeated yesterday, but such men as
Thomas F. McNichol, Charles J.
Ftoney, S. J. Gans and other Philadel-
phia stalwarts were re-elected so that
Wilson will have considerable support
among influential members at the
start.

Big Increase Filed. ?The Erie Mal-
leable Iron Company, of Erie, has filed
notice of an increase of stock from
$300,000 to $1,200,000.

l>r. Hunt to Speak. ?Dr. C. J. Hunt,
associate chief medical inspector, will
address the student body at Lehigh
University on Friday on "Typhoid
Fever and Its Prevention in the Prac-
tice of Medicine." The address is to
be given at the request of President
H. S. Drinker and is an unusual honor.
Dr. Hunt has given much attention to
the investigation of typhoid outbreaks,
having been detailed by Commissioner
Dixon upon several of the most not-
able in the last five years.

Joy on the Hill.?Capitol Hill peo-
ple, with exception of the Bull Moosers
in the departments of the Auditor
General and State Treasurer, were
happy to-day at the result of the elec-
tion. The Bull Moosers were frankly
saying that they did not know how it
happened and some admitted that it
meant two parties hereafter.

To Inspect Tower City.?Tower City,
which has had an outbreak of typhoid,
will be inspected by officers of the
State Department of Health this week.

Clark Says Rebuke to
Wilson Is Due to the

Great War in Europe
By Associated Press

Bowling Green, Mo., Nov. 4.?Champ
Clark, Speaker of the national House
of Representatives, commenting to-
day on the Republican victories in a
majority of the states in which elec-
tions were held yesterday, said the
vote was not a rebuke to the Wilson
administration, but "just one more
thing that could happen during these
days of European war."

"The result at the polls throughout
the country," said the Speaker, "was a
great surprise to me. But the defeat
of a great number of Democratic sen-
ators and congressmen is not a rebuke
to the policies of President Wilson.
No. It is just a natural occurrence, one
that might happen during these days
of general inixup. The European war
may have had something to do with it."

?When told that the Democratic ma-
jority in the House was reduced by a
big margin, the Speaker, who was
re-elected by about 6,000 plurality,
said that he felt certain when the re-
sult had been decided definitely the
Democratic party still would have a
safe working majority.

"The reuniting of the Republican
and Progressive forces in many dis-
tricts and the inability of Democratic
legislators because of the long session
of Congress to properly canvass their
districts naturally permitted the voters
to drift back to old party lines and
the Republican victories are the re-
sult."

Germans at Tsing Tau
Sink Austrian Cruiser
By Associated Press

Tokio, Nov. 4, 3.30 P. M.?ln a
statement Issued here to-day the Navy
Department says it is believed that
the Germans at Tsing-Tau have sunk
the Austrian cruiser Kalserine Eliza-
beth which took refuge In that hal'-
bor soon after Japan declared war on
Germany. It is also thought the Ger-
mans have destroyed the floating
docks.

Republicans Control
Jersey Legislature

By Associated Press
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 4.?Returns to-

day Indicate that William E. Tultle,
Jr., (D), has been defeated in the
iFifth New Jersey Congreslonal district
bv John H. Capstick (R)..

With Tuttle defeated, the New Jer-
sey delegation in Congress will stand
eight Republicans and four Demo-
crats, a Republican gain ol' six seats.

STEELTON SNAPSHOTS
Choir Will Not Rehearse. ?Owing to

the Stough campaign In Harrisburg
the ehoir of the First Methodist
Churrh will not rehearse this even-
ing.

Ladies' Aid Meets. ?The Ladies' Aid
Society of the First Methodist Church
will meet In the social room of the
church to-morrow afternoon at 2.30
o'clock.

On Hunting Trip.?Thomas DeWalt,
Charles, Amos, Jacob and Howard De-
walt and Edward Rlsser spent Mon-
day and Tuesday hunting on the North
Mountains, near Carlisle. They shot
fiity-nino rabbits.

The Rev. Burr Here.. The Rev.
N. A. Barr, of Mt. Joy, is the guest of
relatives and friends here.

SOKOL TO ELECT
A meeting of the Croation Sokol will

be held to-morrow evening in Croation
Hall, South Second street. Officers will
be elected.

MIDDLETOWN NOTES

Hike to Kingston. Members of
the Ladles' Aid society of the Chuch
of C«od enjoyed a moonlight "hike"
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Wlmeler, at Kingston, last evening.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Hoover
chaperoned the party.

School Hoard Meets.?The Royal-
ton school board met oMnday evening
to transact routine business.

l'lan Cantata. ?Plans are being
made by the choir of the Methodist
church to stage a cantata entitled
"Nazarene," November 24th.
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STEELTON REGISTERS
DINNER PAIL PROTEST

Tremendous Republican Majority
in Borough Rebuke to Party

That Closed Mills

Steelton voters yesterday regis-
tered their protest against the Demo-
cratic administration, which has
closed its big steel mills and thrown
thousands out of employment, by
going to the polls and giving the en-
tire Republican ticket one of the
largest majorities ever given a politi-
cal party in the big mill town.

Besides the huge majorities given
the Republican candidates, the other
features of the election were the utter
collapse of the Washington party; the
big vote polled by Judge George Kun-
kel; the surprising showing by the
Republican legislative candidates;
and the number of voters who cast,
their ballots. In the fight for United
States senator, which was the most
bitterly contested, 2,031 votes were
polled. This, with possibly only one
exception, is the largest vote ever
polled in the history of the borough.

President Judge George Kunkel,
candidate for the Supreme bench, re-
ceived 1,749 votes against the paltry
seventy-six cast for his opponent,
Judge Frazer. Slightly more than
200 voters failed to mark the non-
partisan column of their ballots.

Brumbaugh's Majority 603
The prediction of The Telegraph

that Dr. Brumbaugh would receive a
majority of 700 votes over Vance C.
McCormick was born out by the re-
turns. His majority was 093, just
seven less than was predicted. The
totals in the governorship fight were:
Brumbaugh, 1,316; McCormick, 623.
In the second precinct of the first
ward, where Thomas H. Nelley is a
power, it was predicted by the Tele-
graph yesterday that McCormick
would receive about 25 votes. The
official returns gave him 26.

In the Senatorial fight, which was
the most bitterly contested in Steel-
ton. Senator Penrose was given a
majority of 678 votes over Palmer,
Democrat, his nearest opponent. The
totals in this fight were; Palmer,
467; Pinchot, 419, and Penrose,
1,145. This shows conclusively that
Steelton voters want the Senator in
Washington and are tired of the free-
traders' pleadings.

In every precirfct in the borough,
every candidate on the Republican
ticket was given an overwhelming
majority over his Democratic oppo-
nent. Even in the Fourth ward
where the Democrats were admittedly
the strongest on account of the post
office deal, D. Brumbaugh received
169 votes against McCormick's 138.

The collapse of the Washington
party was complete. Early in the
day when the Washington party I
"leaders," if any leaders remained,
sent out the word to forget McCor-
mick and get back in the fold. But
to the rank and file of the Washing-
ton voters it wasn't necessary to send
out any word. They had returned.
When the returns were complete it
was found that Pinchot, the Wash-
ingtonian's only hope, had but 419
votes, less than one-third the numbergiven Senator Penrose. McCormick's
Washington vote was only 154, con-
clusive evidence that the attempted
sell-out under the name of "fusion"
was not compatible with the wishes
of the Washington voters.

Complete returns of the election
not only locally, but all over the
State were received by the Steelton
Club at its headquarters, Front and
Locust streets, and thrown onto a
screen across the street or announcedby Fank Steefe, a borough councilman
and president of the Central Penn-
sylvania baseball league. Much com-
mendatory sentiment was expressed
that the Steelton people were able to
secure the late returns.

ST. MARY'S Vs! STEELTON
SCRUBS

! St. Mary's defeated the Steelton
i-Scrubs in a twilightgame on the Cot-
tage Hill field by the score of 12 to 6.
The Scrubs were outplayed in all the
stages of the game. The feature of
the game was the running of Staras-

| inic and McCahan. The line-up:
St. Mary's. Steelton.

Cooper L. E. . . Diffendefer
Slavan L. T staub
BartleS' L. O Sharosky
Donatella C Wushinski
Youtz . R. G Keim

R. T Beard
Stanley R. E. ... Eckenrode
Zerance Q. B Alberts
J. Zerance .... L. H. B. ... Cocltlin
Starasinlc . . . R. H. B Turano
MaCalian F. B Miller

Touchdowns Starasinic, McCa-
han, Cocklin. RtTTeree Taggart.
Umpire?Murphy. Time of quarters
?lO minutes.

St. Mary's would like to arrange
games with any team averaging 130
pounds. Address: ,T. Sostar, 52G S.
Third street, Steelton, Pa.

MISS CUDDY ENTERTAINS

Miss Jesse "Cuddy gave a party at
her home in honor of Miss MarionTomlinson, of WtlUamsport, Saturday
evening. The house was prettily dec-
orated and games and music were fol-
lowed with refreshments. Among the
guests were Miss Virginia Behman,
Miss Amy Walker, Miss Hazel Wilt,
Miss Freda Lovetts, Miss Ethel Keim,
Miss Esther Keim, Miss Azella Wig-
field, Miss Edith Snell, Miss Mary
Gardner, Miss Margaret Gardner, Miss
Thelina Moore, Miss Catherine Cuddy,
Harry Mall, Charles Henderson. Har-
old Prowell, Levi Gribbel, Paul Cuddy,
Paul Kinley, Howard Flndle.v. Jasper

I Turano, William Trostue, Lawrence
McGrath, Clayton Maurer, James Tol-
bert. Dr. W. P. Dailey, Mrs. Thomas
Gardner and Mr. and Mrs. William
Burkolder.

MRS. WALMER DIES

Ms. Susan Walmer, 71 years old,
widow of the late Henry Walmer,
died at her home near Oberlin, yes-

| terday. Funeral services will be held
Saturday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock,
from her late home. The Rev. D. E.
Rupley, pastor of the Oberl/n Luther-
an church, will will
be made in Shupp's cemetery.

THREE WINNERS

Our three noted brands of coffee,
Silver, Angle and Flaroma, have won
a wide reputation through their flavor.
Sold only by Grand Union Tea Com-
pany, 208 North Second street.?Ad-
vertisement.
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Again We Score a

Victory in Overcoatdom
To win the reputation as the greatest

Overcoat Store in the state is a victory worth
while?to repeat that victory season after season means

but one thing?stability in the superiority of our mer-

chandise and methods.

Again it is not alone with one model
such as the Klavicle that we score, there's the King
George, The Bal. The Roy, The Balmacaan and a

dozen or more coats in every wanted style, size, weight
and fabric, the majority from

The House of Kuppenheimer |
with whom we have joined forces to bring to you at

sls, S2O, $25, S3O, I
overcoat superiority, overcoat comfort, overcoat supre-
macy, second to none. '

304 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

E. Chamberlain, Oregon; Roger O.
Sullivan, Illinois.

Republicans Elwteii
Complete returns show the election

of the following Republicans to th.-.
Sfenute:

Frank B. Brandegee, Connecticut,
James H. Brady, Idaho; Albert B
Cummins, Iowa; Jacob H. Gallinger,
New Hampshire: James W. Wads-
worth, New York; Asle J. Gronna,
North Dakota; Warren G. Harding,
Ohio; Boies Penrose, Pennsylvania;
William P. Dillingham, Vermont.

According to the latest returns, the
results of the senatorial contests were
uncertain in California, Colorado, Kan-
sas and Nevada. In California Repre-
sentative John It. Knowland, Repub-
lican; James B. Phelan, Democrat,

former mayor of San Francisco, and
Francis J. Heney are candidates for
the seat of Senator Perkins. No indi-
cations of the result had been received
in the early hours of the day, although
the re-election of Governor Hiram
Johnson gave the Progressive leaders
hope that tho remainder of the ticket
would be elected. Latest returns from
Colorado indicated a strong Repub-
lican vote, both for governor and for
Hubert Work, Republican candidate
for senator against, Charles S. Thomas,
Democrat. Late returns from Kansas
showed ex-Senator Chnrles Curtis. Re-
publican, leading, with Victor Mur-
dock, Progressive, second, and George
A. Neely. Democrat, running a close
third. The outcome was very uncer-
tain.

Administration leaders expressed
considerable concern over the indica-
tions in the early returns from Ne-
vada. Although no figures had been
received, reports were that Samuei
Piatt, Renublican. had been elected to
succeed Senator Francis G. Newlands.
There also were early morning reports
that Senator Lawrence Y. Sherman, of
Illinois, still had hope that returns
from some of the country districts of
Illinois would overcome the lead of
Roger Sullivan. Should it develop
thai Sullivan. Newlands and Thomas
would be defeated, the Democratic
majority in the Senate would be re-
duced to four.

REPUBLICAN GAINS
REDUCE DEMOCRATIC

MAJORITY IN HOUSE
[Continued From First Page]

every secli-.ii". of the country and lead-
ers of that partv asserted that the

tariff Issue lias been instrumental in

bringing about that result. Some of

the more optimistic of the leaders,

asserted oariy to-day that there was a

chance that the Democratic majority

in the House ot Representatives would
be overturned, but there appeared to

be small prospects of such an outcome.
Administration Overturned

The result of state elections waf.

lesn definite. In a number of eases

Democratic administrations were over-
turned. but these were offset by in-
stances in which the reverse was the
case. Republican leaders were elated,
however, by the showing made in New
York, where District Attorney Charles
S. Whitman was elected to succeed
Governor Glynn, the Democratic in-
cumbent, by what bids fair to be a
record vote. As the late returns come
in Mr. Whitman's plurality mounted
steadily and early to-day It was esti-
mated that he would win by nearly
150,000.

In Pennsylvania there was a huge
Increase in the Republican vote.

Complete returns Show the follow-
ing Democrats elected to the Senate:

Oscar W. IViderwood, Alabama;
Marcus A. Smith, Arizona: James P.
Clark. Arkansas: Duncan U. Fletcher,
Florida; Hoke Smith (long term) and
Thomas W. Hardwlck (term ends
1919) Georgia; J. C. W. Beckham
(long term) and Johnson I. Camden
(term ends March 3. 1915), Kentucky;
R. F. Broussard. Louisiana; William
J. Stone. Missouri: Lee S. Overman,
North Carolina; Thomas P. Gore,
Oklahoma; Klllson B. Smith, South
Carolina, and John Walter Smith,
Maryland.

Incomplete returns indicate the elec-
tion of the following Democrats toXhe
Senate:

Kenjamia F. Sillvely, Indiana; Geo.

returns showed a Republican gain of
fifty-four House seats, which would
make a difference of 108 in the House
majority, provided later returns should
not develop Democratic gains. ThaL
would reduce the present Democratic
majority of 141 to 33. There was every
indication, however, that this majority
would be reduced still further. Re-
publican triumphs not yet recorded
were expected in Illinois and other
Middle Western and Western states.

On the basis of actual returns tho
Republicans gained ten in New York,
five in Connecticut, one in Delaware,
twelve in Illinois, two in Indiana, ono
in Maryland, three in Massachusetts,
two In Michigan, two in New Hamp-
shire, live in New Jersey, one in New
Mexico, one in Ohio, six In Pennsyl-
vania, one in Rhode Island, one In,
South Dakota and one in West Vir- ]
ginia. i

Democrats Are Busy
Paying Election Bets

At an early hour to-day returns
from the congressional districts In
many states were incomplete. Actuul

Joseph Duke, 1711 Green street, a
Democrat will be one of tho lirst to
make public payment of an election
bet. The bet was made by Weaver,
1243 Cameron street. Both are em-
ployes of the Harrlsburg Pretzel
Company, Third and Seneca street.
As a result of a wager, Duke will
wheel Weaver from the bakery to
Market Square and return to-night.
The route will be down Third street
to Market and then to the Square.

Again should you notice a dapper
young man promenading on Market
street this evening attired in a style
that would be considered "just tho
thing" at Atlantic City on the Fourth
of July, don't grin and think it itf
another "Country Cousin" come to
town.

The bet is between Robert Sandem,
Pine street, and Roy Thomas, South
Second street, both Steelton. Accord-
ing to the terms of the bet, Sanders,
the loser, must wear low canvus walk-
ing shoes, white silk socks, white duck
trousers, a ll«ht blue coat and a Pan-
ama hat, and carryinn a cane, walk
from Front and Market street, to tl>o
subway and return, three times. San-
ders asserts ho will carry out tho
terms of the bet if be gets pneumonia.
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